1972 yamaha 175

Took this bike out yesterday and had a blast, ran perfect, no issues. Came to the realization that
I will not use it as it should be used. Everything works as it should for a new bike, lights and
blinkers, brake lights, even has the original tool kit. Yamaha DT Enduro Very clean and runs
great! Beautiful bike, restored last year by previous owner. This classic bike is in fantastic
shape. Starts right. Starts right up on first or second kick. Oil injection working. Everything
works. Passed CT vehicle inspection last year. Nostalgia was great, but getting rid of toys. Your
gain! Just tuned. Title in hand. Only 3, original miles, purchased from the original owner.
Excellent cosmetic condition, super clean vintage 2 stroke. Nicest running enduro I've owned.
Needs nothing, everything works normally. Too many new parts to list. Respond via the craigs
list link with your phone number for a reply No endless t. Not a show room bike, but it's all
there. Call for more information. Like New. Runs Great. Only miles on it. Clean title. Vintage
two-stroke. Very Good Condition. Easy Start. Runs great. Clean and well maintained. Newer Kenda trials tires and chain. This is great bike for trails and short road trips. Key words:
2-stroke, dual sport, DT2. It is clean almost new! Motor has new top end with less than 2 hours
on it! New air filter. New tires! Electrical system has been gone through and is also factory and
in perfect working order every. I bought this motorcycle 3yrs ago,but decided to sell it because I
don't ride it anymore. The fenders have been professionally powder coated. The handle bars are
not original. I did buy a new set to throw in that were made for the Yamaha enduro series. Also
the seat has been recovered. The turn signals and mirror are after market. Everything
else,including the tool kit is original. Good tires. It does ha. Vintage original! Has that cool
Yamaha sound This bike is the type that set the standard for The classic style! Super clean ,lots
of power and ready to ride. To see this clearer click on the big photo:Try and find another one
anywhere that fits this description! I have a video of it starting r. In great shape. Seat is almost
in perfect condition. The tank has a few small scratches. There is a little bit of surface rust on
the frame and fenders. Just rebuilt the carburetor, cleaned fuel tank and changed the crankcase
oil. Two stroke oil injection works perfect. New b. For sale is my 72 Yamaha JT2 mini enduro. It
is mostly original with miles. New battery and rear shocks just installed along with a few other
parts it needed to get in to good running shape. It was stored for years and is in great shape
considering the age. New tires, tubes and fork parts are included in the sale. It runs like a top
with no odd noises or vibrations and just had the oil change. Bill of sale only on this excellent
Yamaha. There has been a lot of work done to this bike. Please look at the pics! This bike starts,
runs, rides and operates like it should! Starts on first or second kick every time! Everything
works and is ready. No need to do anything to the bike except get a title. Bike is available to see
most of the time with appointment. One of the nicest examples of. I have a video of it starting
right up which it will do for you also. Not easy to find. Speedometer, tachometer, horn, head
light. Everything was touch and inspected during restoration interior and exterior. Sandblasted
the frame, swing arm, exhaust, tool box, skid plate, foot rest, kick stand, seat pan, foot brake,
meter bracket. City: Kalispell, MT. Posted: 4 months ago. City: Reno, NV. Posted: 5 months ago.
City: New York, NY. Posted: 6 months ago. City: Huntsville, AL. Posted: 9 months ago. City:
New Haven, CT. Posted: 10 months ago. City: Las Vegas, NV. Posted: 11 months ago. City:
Sarasota, FL. Posted: 1 year ago. City: Ventura, CA. City: Skagit, WA. City: Mohave, AZ. City:
Olympic, WA. City: Roseburg, OR. City: San Diego, CA. City: Reading, PA. City: Eugene, OR.
Posted: 2 years ago. City: Omaha, NE. City: Lancaster, PA. City: Muncie, IN. City: Visalia, CA.
Skip to main content. Add to Watchlist. Bidding has ended on this item. Ships to:. This amount
is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes
applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the
Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Buyer is
responsible for vehicle pickup or shipping. Start of add to list layer. Add to Watchlist Add to
wish list. Sign in for more lists. Jan 13, PST. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or
contact seller for shipping options. See details. Seller's other items. Seller assumes all
responsibility for this listing. Runs good. Lights, cables, spark plug, battery, fuel valve, fuel line
and fuel filter were also replaced. Good condition overall but paint has some chips and
scratches. Tires in very good condition. I tried to show as much as I could in the photos but I
have more upon request as well as video of it running. Happy to answer any questions. Clear
title. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Condition: Used.
Ended: Jan 13, PST. Shipping: May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller
for shipping options. Item location: Pueblo, Colorado, United States. Seller: fuelnjected Seller's
other items. Make Yamaha. Up for sale today is the last of my collection of Yamaha Dt Enduro's
and the prize of my vintage collection, as far as I am concerned. I bought it, along with several
others years ago before they were sold off by another collector and heading for Yamaha
Museum in California. This is as close to new condition you will ever see again, with no

surprises. Runs perfect. I ride it a few miles a month around my neighborhood and makes
people stop in their tracks. I have put almost all the miles on it myself, very carefully and they
are not a factor in its condition, it is like new. All original, not restored, they are not as good.
Kept in climate controlled environment, all rubber, seat etc. Check my feedback for other bikes I
sold throughout the years, people are surprised when the get them. I had 27 at one time and this
is the last and was my favorite because I was a poor kid and used to dream about having this
bike but we could never afford one. Now its just been mainly for admiring and was very hard to
decide to sell it. You will never see another like this. Clear title. Matching s on frame and motor.
New oem tires. No negotiations, its worth more than I'm asking and only appreciates in value. I
just took these pics for this auction with my iphone, but I have hundreds of pictures, of all my
bikes and included a few of some of my others I had, all sold now except this one. I am selling
everything because I am going to travel the last years of my life. I have truly enjoyed collecting
bikes, but time to move on. Can't think of anything else right now. This is cheap for this bike, I
think its worth twice this much so don't miss it, hit that button before someone else does!
Thanks, Dave. I am selling my Yamaha Enduro DT Time to make room and purge some of the
toys. This bike runs fantastic. You remember that 2 stroke sound from the 70's? Brand new
clutch kit and cable. No other modifications. All lights work and is street legal. These bikes are
getting harder to find every year. This bike is in good condition. Small ding in the tank and the
seat is starting to tear. It is garage kept!!! Model We recently obtained these two Yamaha Bikes
at an Estate Sale and are offering them together for a group sale. The first bike is a Red Torque
Induction It runs great, shifts great, and has only Miles. Overall the bike is in good condition. It
has it's natural wear from usage but would make a great bike if you choose to do an overall
restoration. It comes with a Clear PA Title. If you wish to do any possible research info, the
serial number is CT The second bike is a Blue Enduro It also runs great and shifts great. This
bike has only Miles on it. It also has some natural wear on it. The seat does have a sewn brown
canvas type patch on the seat. It comes with a Clear PA title. Serial number is Please know that
we have no professional experience with Motorcycles nor do we profess to know everything
there is about Motorcycles. We have enough knowledge to share them with someone who
desires to own these and has a passion for Motorcycles. These are for pickup only at our
Pennsylvania location. If a potential buyer makes arrangements for shipping and we can assist
in some form, we would consider that. Just so you know we will not handle or setup for
shipping. Many of our items come directly from Estate Sales and sold just as we receive them.
Payment is expected within hours of auction end. We reserve the right to cancel bids for those
with Zero or excessive negative Feedback. Please note that we do our very best to describe
each listing. We want you to be happy with your purchase so PLEASE preview all the pictures
and ask any questions prior to bidding should you have any. Thank you for considering our
item for bidding. I completely dissembled the engine and reassembled it to make sure
everything was good. I am a professional motorcycle builder so I decided to modify the engine
to look completely stock but run like a hotrod. The bike stock is about 15HP this one is more
like 20HP. Rev's out higher and quicker and pulls strong throughout the entire RPM range.
Engine modifications; -Professionally ported cylinder -Reworked milled head -Oversize reed
block Yamaha Banshee mm Mikuni Carburetor looks like stock 2mm larger -Modified exhaust
system For more RPM's -Modified silencer more free flowing -First oversize Yamaha piston
Please ask all Questions before bidding. I can ship this Motorcycle through Forward Air Freight.
Shipping cost are the responsibility of the buyer. For Just that same Reason But, I have not
spent any time to figure out if the lights are working etc. Booth At This Show Alone!!!! Included
with This Wonderful Bike If you just want to Vintage Race this bike Again, YES! DMV "Transfer
of Ownership" is all you will need. To my eye I think She looks Great! Also, brake levers etc etc
are still in overall Nice Condition! Make No Mistake this Baby Think About it , if You pass this
Baby Up ALL Negotiable Funds must be received within 3 days of close of auction. You will be
in default of this auction. Seller reserves the right to the close of this auction at his discretion
prior to the end of this auction. Like all real auctions all sales are final. Like most any used item
terms of sale are of course, AS IS with no implied or expressed warranties. All forms of payment
must be Proven "Cleared" by my bank before this Wonderful Bike can leave my homes garage.
Hi, Everyone I Have had a lot of emails this morning asking me about Shipping Quotes I would
get as many Quotes as possible Otherwise, you will pay Way Too Much I would try Uship. To do
this properly, Get as Many Competitive Rates as you can so you will know when a fair rate
presents it'self You need to get the quotes yourself IE you will need to get your own quotes for
shipping, I believe ebay my have a shipping service for vehicles Leave this area to go to the
Entire rest of the Country Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Please email
us. You are bidding on my original matching numbers Yamaha IT Frame: 2W Engine: 2WThis
bike starts and runs and rides good. It has been gone through to make sure everything works

and runs right. These bikes were not sold as street bikes back in here in Michigan and hence
they were not sold with titles, so, I can provide you a Notarized Bill of Sale. Model YZ. It runs
and rides very nice. The motor sounds good, shifts as it should and starts easy. The
suspension is Firm and feels good. This is a very nice woods bike. The power is very smooth
and the bike is very agile. This bike is a great Vintage model for all rider abilities. The headlight
and taillight both work. Speedo and trip set work as well. The bike is very Original. The only part
that has been painted is the Exhaust pipe. The exhaust springs were a little loose. I replaced
them and painted the pipe as well. The kill switch broke at one point and a poor replacement
was taped on. I do have a new Yamaha style kill button that will go with the bike. Also the lever
on the petcock broke, you have to use pillars to turn the gas on and off. It could use a new front
tire, the front has some cracks. Please ask any questions if you need to. Its seems it is hard to
find Vintage Enduros in good condition like this IT. Most of these ridable CC displacement
Enduros were ridden very hard and look it. This one does not. Attention: This Auction will end
on Sat. So bid early and dont miss out. No exceptions. This Bike is located in Rochester NY. He
is a great guy and priced very fair. Please call him for a Quote. Model DT Awesome vintage
off-road trail blazing street machine! This bike rocks, the end! Bike starts on first or second
kick, runs great, goes down the road beautifully, and did I mention it rocks!? Make no mistake,
even though it looks good, this bike has been ridden and shows a little wear. But it also looks
like it was put in storage 20 years ago waiting for you to take her out and rip some trails. Please
look at all pictures to evaluate condition for yourself and while you're doing that picture
yourself on this bad-boy, boom-box in hand, blaring Lynyrd Skynyrd! I in no way condone
driving a motorcycle while listing to a boom-box. Do not try that at home! Oh yeah, do yourself a
favor and practice smiling and giving the motorcycle head nod to people giving you a
thumbs-up when you ride past them on this vintage bike. For sell is a ? Frame number match
engine number, this bike is made in japan,No Title. Frame number match engine number, this
bike is made in japan,No Title contact I'm looking to get a larger bike, other than that I would
keep it. Street Legal plates expire in June , New tires. Bayfield, CO. Carthagena, OH. Easton, PA.
Memphis, TN. Waterford, MI. Rock Springs, WY. Mill Valley, CA. Alert Successfully Created.
Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Yamaha Enduro. Year Make Yamaha Model -. Year Make
Yamaha Model Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Engine
- Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 3 Next. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily
Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Yamaha. Model We recently obtained these two
Yamaha Bikes at an Estate Sale and are offering them together for a group sale. The first bike is
a Red Torque Induction It runs great, shifts great, and has only Miles. Overall the bike is in good
condition. It has it's natural wear from usage but would make a great bike if you choose to do an
overall restoration. It comes with a Clear PA Title. If you wish to do any possible research info,
the serial number is CT The second bike is a Blue Enduro It also runs great and shifts great.
This bike has only Miles on it. It also has some natural wear on it. The seat does have a sewn
brown canvas type patch on the seat. It comes with a Clear PA title. Serial number is Please
know that we have no professional experience with Motorcycles nor do we profess to know
everything there is about Motorcycles. We have enough knowledge to share them with someone
who desires to own these and has a passion for Motorcycles. These are for pickup only at our
Pennsylvania location. If a potential buyer makes arrangements for shipping and we can assist
in some form, we would consider that. Just so you know we will not handle or setup for
shipping. Many of our items come directly from Estate Sales and sold just as we receive them.
Payment is expected within hours of auction end. We reserve the right to cancel bids for those
with Zero or excessive negative Feedback. Please note that we do our very best to describe
each listing. We want you to be happy with your purchase so PLEASE preview all the pictures
and ask any questions prior to bidding should you have any. Thank you for considering our
item for bidding. Garage kept Bike is original Very nice CT2 cc with low miles and very original
condition and not rusted. This bike has been stored indoors all of its life and you can tell, notice
how nice the shocks and instruments are. Shows miles that are believed to be original. Cables
are original as are the grips. Frame and engine numbers match. Has original Yokohama tires in
nice condition. Great start for a restoration since it is mostly complete and in much better than
average condition. Bike runs well, usually starts with 2 kicks. New Yamaha air filter. Carb has
been cleaned and the bike runs great. Several parts have been removed over the years, mostly
lights that are readily available. I can source them at my cost for the buyer if needed. Needs 1
front turn signal bracket, 2 front turn signals, 2 rear signals and tail light and bracket. I have
found both used and reproduction parts without much trouble so the bike could be easily
completed or ridden as it is with just a rear light. The bike was tipped over on the right side so
there is fairly heavy damage to the tank and the bars are tweaked a bit. Bars can be straightened
without much trouble, it is right up by the grip. The pipe is in amazing condition. I have found

after 40 years of working on and restoring these bikes that it pays in the long run to start with
the nicest bike you can find and not a "rat". It will cost much less in the long run doing it that
way. Contact me with any questions and more photos, I have good sources for shipping
anywhere in the US. Sold on a BOS. Call me with any questions, I have good sources for
shipping anywhere in the US. I should be able to obtain a title if needed. Contact me for more
photos or information through email, text or phone Jim For Just that same Reason But, I have
not spent any time to figure out if the lights are working etc. Booth At This Show Alone!!!!
Included with This Wonderful Bike If you just want to Vintage Race this bike Again, YES! DMV
"Transfer of Ownership" is all you will need. To my eye I think She looks Great! Also, brake
levers etc etc are still in overall Nice Condition! Make No Mistake this Baby Think About it , if
You pass this Baby Up ALL Negotiable Funds must be received within 3 days of close of
auction. You will be in default of this auction. Seller reserves the right to the close of this
auction at his discretion prior to the end of this auction. Like all real auctions all sales are final.
Like most any used item terms of sale are of course, AS IS with no implied or expressed
warranties. All forms of payment must be Proven "Cleared" by my bank before this Wonderful
Bike can leave my homes garage. Hi, Everyone I Have had a lot of emails this morning asking
me about Shipping Quotes I would get as many Quotes as possible Otherwise, you will pay Way
Too Much I would try Uship. To do this properly, Get as Many Competitive Rates as you can so
you will know when a fair rate presents it'self You need to get the quotes yourself IE you will
need to get your own quotes for shipping, I believe ebay my have a shipping service for
vehicles Leave this area to go to the Entire rest of the Country Please feel free to contact me if
you have any questions. Please email us. Make Honda. This classic is a barn-finders dream
come true. She realized after riding this bike that summer that motorcycling wasn't her thing
and asked my Uncle to store it. Being a farmer he rolled it into the barn and put it up on blocks,
drained the tank and ran the carbs dry, drained the oil, put a baggie over the pipe, let the air out
of the tires, and drained the battery. He then put a blanket over it and wrapped it tightly with 3
tarps. He rode his bike on occasion but eventually stored his as well. Fast forward to and my
Uncle had passed away. My Aunt called my Dad and asked if he would please come get the
bikes out of her way. He did My nephew took one and I took the other. Long story short, I
replaced the fluids, pumped up the tires, put battery fluid in, changed out the fuel lines that had
become brittle with age, and she fired right up. I've taken care of it properly, always garaging
and keeping it moving by starting it a few times a year and riding it around the block about once
a year. The bike currently has miles and everything is original except the battery 3 years ago.
The tires still have the nubs and show no weather cracks. It runs and rides like new. I know,
because I remember riding it when it was new. It still carries the one and only license plate and
registration. I have a clean title in hand. It a shame to part with it but my wife said it's
trek 2013
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time to get it out of the way. I can email additional pictures or a video of the bike running and
riding. This bike should go to someone who can appreciate the history of the early Honda's and
reminisce of when they had one just like it. You'll love this gem. Your wife,,,, maybe not so
much. The story is free. Usually within Business Days after payment. Please see below for
payment and general information. Please e-mail me directly to avoid SPAM blockers! Model CB.
Bayfield, CO. Williamsburg, VA. Ridgefield, WA. Fairbury, IL. Cripple Creek, CO. Lebanon, OH.
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